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One of the highlights of the week was that we welcomed our school improvement partner into school on 

Wednesday who spent time in classrooms, talking to the children and looking at books. He was extremely     

complimentary about the school, the environment and the positive behaviour and attitudes to learning.  The 

children were great ambassadors for the school.  

 

We are beginning to see a few different PE kits sneaking into school, please can I remind you that PE kit is a 

white t-shirt and black shorts, leggings or tracksuit bottoms. Black tracksuit tops can be worn or just a school 

jumper. No bright colours or football tops thanks. Due to health and safety reasons jewellery is also not          

permitted for PE. Please can earring either be removed on PE days or plasters sent in to cover earrings.  

 

A busy week next week in school. Mr Wells’ and Mrs Whitaker’s classes will be taking part in a multi skills event 

on Tuesday; we have our harvest festival on Wednesday 20th  October at 2pm in Church and the Spooky Disco 

on Thursday 21st—thank goodness it’s then half term!  

Have a lovely weekend.  
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Dates for your Diary 

These are the events that we have planned for the remainder of the term.  

These are obviously dependent on current COVID guidelines, so we will keep you updated and provide further    

information where needed closer to the time.  

Wednesday 20th October—Harvest Festival, 2pm at St Mary’s Church 

Thursday 21st October—Friends Spooky Disco 

Friday 22nd October—Finish for Half Term 
 

Monday 1st November— Return to School 

Friday 12th November - Children in Need 

Saturday 13th November—EYFS Open Afternoon 2—4pm  

Thursday 9th December—KS1 Nativity 2pm and 6pm 

Friday 10th December—Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas Lunch 

Monday 13th December—KS2 Writing Workshop 

Tuesday 14th December—EYFS Christmas Performance 1:30pm and 

5:15pm 

Wednesday 15th December—KS2 Carols 3:30pm 

We also hope to have our Christmas Service in Church the last week of 

term, date to be confirmed  
 

Friday 17th December—Finish for Christmas  

Wednesday 5th January—Children return to school 
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Trinity Tots this week  have enjoyed learning about harvest and the autumn colours.  We were also very excited to meet 

the police and get to have a look in their car.  

Mrs Duncan and Mrs Kelly—It’s been all about pumpkins in Nursery this week, including making pumpkin soup and   

pumpkin pizzas—yummy! We have also been looking at repeating patterns and enjoyed our forest school session.  

Ms Stewart  - We have been exploring autumn through autumnal stories and have enjoyed lots of different autumn arts 

and crafts including printing and leaf rubbing. 
  

Miss Grainger—This week Year 1 have used their senses to imagine what it would have been like to have lived in London 

during the Great Fire. They then used their ideas to create diary entries just like Samuel Pepys. As Scientists, we have     

carried out an experiment to discover which materials are magnetic and which are not.  

Mrs Weighell—This week Year 1 and 2 have been writing a diary documenting the 4 days the Great fire ravaged London. 

We have also been learning how to subtract quantities as well as learning about good and bad secrets in PSHE. 

Mrs Foxwell—When I asked the class what has been the highlight of their week they said, “swimming, space stories and 

science”, so things beginning with S! All the children are enthusiastic about swimming and it is great to see their              

confidence and skills improving in lessons. They have investigated magnetic poles and made working compasses to find 

treasure. 

Mrs Whitaker and Mrs Young—This week, Year 4/5 have been finding out about inspirational people and learning about 

Black History Month. They are creating a piece of work that will be displayed in our school library soon. In addition, they 

have been continuing to learn how to describe who is in their family in 

French and using an interactive game called Blabolingo. Bravo!   

Mr Wells—This week Year 5/6 have enjoyed a virtual poetry writing       

workshop with Joseph Coehlo. We have also carried out experiments       

investigating conductors and insulators. Finally we have been exploring 

'People who have helped make the world awesome' as part of Black History 

Month.   

CLASS NEWS. A MESSAGE FROM... 

 

Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

Trinity Tots: Harmony Tuite  for having lovely manners and being a great friend.  

                       Hugo Sherwood for  showing a can do attitude  

Mrs Duncan /Mrs Kelly (Nursery):  Amelia Holmes for fantastic gymnastics and some amazing drawings.  

Ms Stewart (Reception): Joe Dodds for super concentration and hard work. 

Miss Grainger (Year 1): Gracie Herridge for becoming an independent writer and using imaginative adjectives. 

Mrs Weighell (Year 1/2):  Georgia Hastie for super independence with her maths and literacy work this week.  

Mrs Foxwell (Year 3/4): Joshua Foyle for his space story… that was out of this world!  

Mrs Whitaker/Mrs Young (Year 4/5): Olivia Kerr for always being enthusiastic in her learning and sharing her 

fantastic ideas.  

Mr Wells (Year 5/6): Otis Guy for a having wonderful attitude throughout school.  

A very big well done to you all! 
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CHANGE TO MENU ON MONDAY 18TH 

OCTOBER 

Hot Meal Option: Sausage chips and beans  
 
Vegetarian Option: Quorn burger, chips and 
beans  
 
There will still be the jacket potato and      
sandwich options available. 
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Children in Tots – KS1 heading straight to the disco can 

bring in their clothes to change into in their classroom 

with their class teachers before the disco.   

 

THE SPOOKY DISCO IS AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE ON 

MCAS UNDER “CLUBS”—ANY QUERIES PLEASE       

CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE.   
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DYSLEXIA RESOURCES 
Have a look at these fabulous resources to support Dyslexia. 

https://www.madebydyslexia.org/ 

 

Made By Dyslexia – Redefining Dyslexia 

Dyslexia influences as many as 1 in 5 people and is a genetic difference in an individual’s ability 

to learn and process  information. As a result, dyslexic individuals have differing abilities, with 

strengths in creative, problem-solving and communication skills and challenges with spelling, 

reading and memorising facts. 

www.madebydyslexia.org 

 

Attendance for the Week Beginning the 4th October  

   
Class   

Percentage 
Attendance  

Total teaching 
time lost due to 
late arrivals   

Reception   90.32% 25 mins 
Y1 KG   94.31% 3 mins 
Y1-2 KW   94.40% 0 mins 
Y3-4  LF 91.85% 0 mins 
Y4-5 LW   99.12% 10 mins 
Y5-6 RW   97.20% 15 mins 

Total 94.52% 53 mins 

Great job Year 1-2 and Year 3-4 – all on time for the second week in a 

row! 

Our percentage attendance has improved over last week but the bugs 

seem to be lingering keeping our figures lower than we would like.  

Thank you to all those parents that have kept us up-to-date when their 

children have been off school. Please remember to contact the office 

each day of your child’s illness. This can be done by phone or e-mail.  
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